Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 5:35p.m. by President Leslie Twarogowski.

Directors present
JT Allen, Sean Bradley, Norma Brambila, Jolon Clark, Noel Copeland, Andrew Doll, Sarah Hall, Mary McCoin, Florence Navarro, Jack Paterson, Jason Robinson, Ean Tafoya, Leslie Twarogowski, Shane Wright.

Directors absent
Brian Elms, Anne Green, Marcus Pachner, Bernie Sharp.

Approval of Minutes
At 5:35p.m., a quorum was established and on motion duly made (Wright), seconded (Allen), and carried, the minutes of the August meeting, were approved after correcting Copeland and Allen as being in attendance. Abstentions: none.

Public Comments
1) Louis Plachowski - read letter about problem with Chive Fest band noise and obscenities (band Steel Panther). Recommends parks stop allowing admission based events like Chive Fest.
2) Bridget Walsh - representing friends and neighbors of City Park. Read letter citing serious concerns about noise levels (avg 90 decibels at times) from Chive Fest bands, and the effect on animals at nearby zoo. Recommends Parks refuse permits for similar events.
3) John Van Sciver- neighbor in Congress park about a mile from City Park. Said the noise level was painful. Tested it at 80 decibels. Morrison uses both scales for testing db levels at Red Rocks and would like Denver
4) Phillip Barton - corrected spelling of his name in Aug minutes. Said he wants Lauri Dannemiller removed from her position. Says she mishandled the drop-in volleyball permitting. She never called him about the citation, said he was assaulted by park ranger and had been removed more than once. Says volleyball players now have to fight for space with soccer players and other team sports.
5) Katie Fisher - INC - Clarified comments posted on social media about Board's apparent approval of Chive Fest. She said there's confusion about the PRAB role and Dannemiller's role in reviewing/allowing such cases.

Twarogowski asked the District 8 (Albus Brooks) representative (Tafoya) to comment on Chive Fest. Tafoya said the District did not receive a lot of complaints (about 4-5 emails only). The District is reviewing appropriateness of event versus free speech. Twarogowski recommends further discussion on the topic outside of the PRAB mtg.

Manager's Report
Dody Erickson covered updates on items from August meeting.
Cuatro Vientos officially opened 9/6 with a community celebration.
Central Denver Rec Center now has signed architect contract.
Wash Park Stakeholder Meeting – Temporary directive re: drop-in permits has been removed but passive areas are being identified where no team sports can occur.
Public meetings and events: 10th & Osceola playground design mtg., Re-Imagine Play tentatively scheduled for Sat, 10/5 at Paco Sanchez Park; Weir Gulch River Education Day tentatively scheduled for Sat., 10/11.

Tafoya said restrooms and a water fountain needs to be installed at Cuatro Vientos park. Would also like to have the dog park replaced.
Agenda Items

1) *Active Net Update* - Ian Ferguson and Dionne Williams presented on the new public access portal/online service center (See PowerPoint presentation). The new portal will include many services formerly handled only on-site at the rec centers such as permitting and memberships, etc. Residents can register for programs/classes online instead of going in person to the rec centers. System has real time updating and marketing function as well as online payment and online reservations for picnic sites. Phasing in but functionality will be added in ongoing. Can coordinate reservations with other city systems. Will be able to gather data that hasn't been available before. First phase of transition is July 22-October 31,

Board members asked about membership rates. Williams responded there will be various price ranges. Hall asked how transition is going--can people use the system now? Williams said transactions will be enabled at end of October. Clark thanked the presenters for moving on this project and said online swim registration was a major goal of his. Erickson was commended on her interim role.

2) *Board Announcements*
Twarogowski reminded Board members about board elections next month and asked members to advise if they want to run for one of the leadership offices. Allen asked about timing of Board retreat. Copeland asked about process for Chive Fest and resolving neighbors concerns. Allen suggested discussing at Board Retreat and getting more clarity on rules, event parameters, etc.

**Adjournment**
Twarogowski adjourned at 6:24p.m.